Celebrating exemplary school design

Programme

Live webcast launch event and exhibition

“Designing for Education: Compendium of Exemplary Educational Facilities 2011”
OECD Auditorium, Paris, 29 September 2011

www.oecd.org/edu/facilities/compendiumlaunch
Opening of Exhibition “Designing for Education: Compendium of Exemplary Educational Facilities 2011” in the OECD Espresso (Exhibition) Space, with coffee, tea and patisseries.

Welcome by Launch host, Shane O’Toole

Official opening by Ruairi Quinn, Minister of Education and Skills, Ireland, video introduced by Tony Sheppard, Chair of OECD/CELE

Welcome by Bernard Hugonnier, OECD Deputy Director for Education

Video 1: Fuji Kindergarten, Japan

Meet the architect live!
Takaharu Tezuka, Tezuka Architects, Japan

Video 2: Dandenong High School, Victoria, Australia

Meet the educators live!
Julia Atkin, Education and Learning Consultant, Australia
Martin Culkin, Principal, Dandenong High School, Australia

Video 3: Bertha von Suttner Schule, Austria

Meet the researcher live!
Christian Kühn, Professor, Institute for Architecture and Design, Technical University of Vienna, Austria

Video 4: Liceo Técnico Profesional la Florida, Santiago, Chile

Meet the reformer live!
Cristián Cox, Centro de Estudios de Políticas y Prácticas en Educación, Pontificia Universidad Católica, Santiago, Chile

Video 5: School of Art and Art History, University of Iowa, United States

Meet the OECD analyst live!
Alastair Blyth, Analyst, OECD/CELE

The melting pot
Audience poses questions to international panel.

Wrap up by host

Cocktail in the OECD Espresso (Exhibition) Space